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It’s a great place, but ….
Nailsworth is a lovely friendly town which has lots of things to celebrate. This year, for instance, it’s the 30th
anniversary of the Nailsworth Society which caters for so many different needs in the town.
Like any town, however, it has its problems. Most of them get tackled eventually but they do sometimes take an
extraordinarily long time! The Forest Green Regeneration Scheme which has had such wide public consultation in
the town is now going through all the required bureaucratic processes in Stroud. The issue of the sale of the Boys’
Club/Subscription Rooms has entered a phase of talks, talks and more talks which generate rumour and gossip but
virtually no public information. The Newmarket area is a mess which needs resolving with some speed if the
residents are not to lose another summer without what was once a beautiful amenity. There are to be yet more road
works…….
On the other hand, there are signs of Spring. The Chamber of Commerce is planning a summer of Nailsworth in
Bloom and never have so many businesses got together to plan the April Nailsworth Festival.
I feel very lucky to live here!

Taken about c1958 in Church Street, here is the class that left Highwood
Secondary School, Forest Green in 1964. Names were gathered during their
recent reunion. They are, starting from the back on the left -Teacher Mr Mullins,
Stephen Mogford, Max Johnson, David Smith, Robert Norton, John Turk, David
Hodges, Derek Smith, John Miles, Neville Chaple, Terry Lawrence, Teacher Ken
Dyer.
Brian Woodman, Arthur Harrison, Bob Cowley, David Thew, John Hudd, John
Cockl, Terry Chester, Neil Hook, Keith Jones, Alan Hartley, Alan White, Gordon
Ind, Paul Harvey, Ian Hooper, Donald Garrett, Paul Hale.
Janet Wasley, Carol Turner, Janet Saunders, Elizabeth Stanton, Carol Brown,
Sheila Hancock, Elizabeth Thomas, Jane Gannaway, Doris Ind, Linda Blythe,
Cynthia Coombes, Angela Wallace.
Margaret Price, Marion Glastonbury, Jennifer Shapland, Kay Venn, Ann
Slaughter, Margaret Ind, Marlene Waite, Susan Mathews, Kathleen Leech, Ann
Woodward, Patsy Jones, Deborah Ponter, Judith Plant.

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

INSIDE OUT
Experienced, reliable, efficient ladies team
01453 835497
07766 712066

These happy looking children in the
sunshine in 1958 met again recently.
See pages 11 & 12.
….. .. and our special emphasis this month
is on Services.

Capio
Employment Services Ltd
For permanent and temporary
Employment opportunities
Call 0800 083 8675

Open up your working world today

PAW-CASSO

The Mayor’s column Lesley WilliamsWilliams-Allen writes:

Professional Dog Grooming
Bathing
Hand stripping
Scissoring
Clipping
All Breeds

More road works for 2004!
Severn Trent are working with new contractors - Morgan
Utilities - to replace water pipes in the Nailsworth area
over the coming months. The present notification we
have is as follows:
• MARCH - Nympsfield Road, Higher Newmarket
Road, Barnfield Road. Star Hill (road closure), Cow
Lane to Convent Lane (road closure), Barnfield
Avenue.
• APRIL - Lawnside, Church Road (road closure),
Tynings Road, Inchbrook Hill (road closure), Middle
Tynings, Northfields Road (road closure), West
Tynings, Churchill Close, Churchill Road.
• MAY - Worley Ridge, Jubilee Road, Fewster Road
(road closure), Chestnut Hill (road closure).
• JUNE - Dark Lane (road closure), Burma Road (road
closure).
• JULY - Sevenacres Road (road closure).
These schedules may slip because of exceptionally
difficult conditions when digging starts, but in no case
will the work commence BEFORE the dates given
above, but may take effect later.
Notification will be given to each household in advance
of commencement of work, and personal warnings will
be given where water stoppage is to take place.
Details are available at the Nailsworth Information
Centre, and will be issued to Forest Green Centres such
as the School, Forest Green Rovers Social Club, Burma
Road Post Office and Lawnside Stores. When work
commences we have been promised up-to-date
information on Thursday mornings for work
commencing the following week, and shall do our best
to keep everyone informed.

Delivery & Collecon
Service
01453 833715
07855 276934

Gardeners wanted!
Are you a keen gardener?
Care & Repair Ltd. are looking for gardeners to help
with the 2004 Gardening Assistance Scheme. The
scheme helps older and disabled people to care for
their gardens throughout the summer.
This is paid work in the local community and would
particularly suit semi-retired people, parents at home
during school hours or someone starting up their own
gardening business. Phone Jacqui on 767154.

Newmarket Lake
The article on Newmarket Lake (Feb. NN) has caused
quite a stir. Many people, including the Stroud News
& Journal, have voiced their concern. It is good that
Mr. Robinson, the developer, has told the SNJ that
all will be restored in due course but what does ‘due
course’ mean? Does he realise that the area is a
potential death trap? Why is an old tractor lying
rusting by the side of the Lake? Why is an empty
barrel which previously contained toxic material left
just sitting there? There are lots of rumours but
apparently little fact or action. There is also
considerable disquiet among some parents of
residents at Stroud Court, the Community for
Autistic Adults, about its future.

A great place to work…

Skateboard Ramps

Shops...offices...factory units

The Town Council very much regrets the delay in the
installation of the new skateboard equipment at the King
George V Field. After delays beyond our control, the
surface now has to have more work done to
accommodate the new equipment, but we hope very
much that this delay will mean that Phase I and Phase II
of the installation of the equipment can now take place at
the same time, during April. We shall be pushing very
hard for this.

sometimes available
To register your interest, please call 832754

GARDEN SOLUTIONS
JOHN H WALKER
Landscaping and Garden Maintenance
Lawn Mowing,
Mowing, Turfing, Patios, Ponds, Water Features, Decking,
Hedge Cutting, Fencing, Walling, Clearing etc.
Telephone: 01453 844361 Mobile: 07974 933398

HAMPTON STONE LIMITED
Cirencester Road,
Near Minchinhampton

Local manufacturers of Architectural Stone
are having a Paving Slab Sale
Special rates - 20% off existing prices.
Also a quantity of 2nds Ashlar Blocks Prices on application.

Private buyer homesearch service for country cottage,
investment or a new home in the Cotswolds.
We offer a confidential service and no vat on our fees
Corporate Employee Relocation in Bristol - Cheltenham - Swindon areas.

ACT Housefinders 01453 839363 email: a@act4.me.uk
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We currently have a client searching for a family house,
large rooms up to £750,000 in or near NAILSWORTH.

The Editor writes:

Going Bananas about Fairtrade

Nailsworth is celebrating the 10th birthday of the
Fairtrade Mark with a Birthday Coffee Morning in the
$*!%£$+*!!! A disgusting virus called ‘netsky’ has
Mortimer Room, from 9.30 till noon, on Sat. 13th March
invaded my lovely new computer so it’s lucky that I’ve
at the end of Fairtrade Fortnight. Our Mayor, Lesley
got this paper out! Still, it’s sunny and the daffodils are
Williams-Allen will cut a special Birthday Cake at
blooming.
10.30. Please join us.
Our website is doing well and we are planning to
The Fairtrade Mark tells us that the producers in the
include a page for our advertisers. This will include
developing countries are receiving a fair deal. As we do
email addresses and websites, hopefully with direct
our weekly shopping we may be unaware of the
links eventually. This will be free up to and including
exploitation of workers and starvation conditions
the July issue. After that we’ll charge £10 for a year or
amongst small producers, and it is difficult to check on
part of a year starting from the August/September issue
the ethical track records of all the competing companies.
i.e. for up to 10 issues. If you’re interested, please let
That is why the independent certification represented by
me, the Editor, or Ann Marshall, Advertising Manager,
the Fairtrade Mark is so important. By switching to
know. It should help us to balance our budget a little
Fairtrade we open the way for more farmers to earn a
less precariously!
fair price and live with dignity. There are now nearly
200 food products including tea, coffee, chocolate,
The Nailsworth Society - Thirty Years on
sugar, bananas, juices, honey, cakes, biscuits and jams –
In 1974 the council decided to form The Nailsworth
many available for you to buy at out birthday coffee
Society. It was to hold meetings for talks on various
subjects and for the interchange of ideas. It would enable morning.
Nailsworth will also be celebrating Fairtrade Fortnight
newcomers to Nailsworth to get to know others in the
by unveiling its Fairtrade Town sign on the A46.
community.
Fairtrade Town status was awarded to us because of the
For 30 years the Society has done just that. We have
support of the Town Council and many shops,
over 270 members but would like more.
In 1999 we celebrated our Silver Jubilee and we plan to organisations and businesses who stock or use Fairtrade
products. We are delighted to see an increase in the
mark our 30th birthday in September this year.
products available in Nailsworth particularly in the CoThere are now six groups that meet in the Mortimer
Op and in Somerfields.
Room and several also make outside visits. The
Theatregoers and Ramblers arrange theatre and walking We would welcome more people to join our steering
group to promote Fairtrade in the town. Please telephone
expeditions while the Luncheon Club Group meets at
Egypt Mill. Details are published in ‘What’s On’ in this Jo Smith on 834714.
journal and posted on our notice board in the Library.
Nailsworth W.I. Market
This was given us in memory of Brian Ellaway, our
Do you enjoy cooking? or growing vegetables (or both!)
founder member and our first chairman.
and would you like to make an extra income from doing
Come to our Annual General Meeting in the Christ
just this??
Church Rooms on March 24th to find out more about the The W.I. welcomes new producers of cakes, savouries
Society or contact our Treasurer, Mr Guy Williams
and vegetables.
(834049), join us - and then you too will be able to enjoy Come and talk to us at the Nailsworth W.I. Market,
our 30th Birthday celebration.
Mortimer Rooms, Nailsworth, on any Friday morning
between 9 - 10.45 and we will give you a warm
CoCo-op Super Dividend Cards
welcome, a cup of coffee with home-made cake, and
Watch out for the new Super Dividend Cards at the Comuch more information. We are a small and friendly
Op. Staff are promoting the cards which support a range group of people who enjoy participating in the market,
of new benefits – you can put points to a savings
and we are sure you will too.
account, to offset current purchases or to give them to
charity. The new scheme will also be used to
Quality prepre-owned & fully
complement the Co-Op’s various promotions of Fair
guaranteed laptops from
Trade produce.

£299.99 including VAT

Paper Team This Month,
Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy
Carter, Jonathan Duckworth, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway,
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann
Makemson, Ann Marshall, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn,
Richard Kendall, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade,
Craig Williams, Lesley Williams-Allen.

ARCH COMPUTERS LTD
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We are a local company
specialising
in
pre-owned laptops. Only top name brands such as
Compaq, Dell & IBM are supplied. Every laptop goes
through a stringent 24 hour test & comes with a
comprehensive 12 month guarantee.
Visit our
website at www.archcomputers.co.uk (insert NN on
‘how did you hear about us’) or call Rob on 07855

758449

Paul Dangerfield
writes

Community News
Nik Green, Firestation Commander, writes:
17th January to 16th February has been a fairly quiet
period, apart from a number of flooding calls, which
saw us dealing with a very large amount of water in
the centre of Nailsworth.
Congratulations to Tom Burridge and Rich Kerry
who have been offered full time employment with
Gloucester Fire & Rescue following a lengthy
interview process.
There are still a couple of vacancies with Nailsworth
Fire & Rescue, which I would like to fill. Please feel
free to pop into the Fire Station any Tuesday evening
7pm - 9pm for information pack.

Don’t lose your Post Office!
Another case of ‘use it or lose it’! If you receive a
pension or benefits you will have more options
available over the next few years. You can have it
paid straight into your bank but you can still collect it
from the Post Office. All you need to do is to open a
Post Office Card Account.
The P.O. also has lots more to offer such as:• competitive rates of travel & home insurance
• foreign currency without commission but with ‘buy
back’ for the money you brought back home
• payment of utility bills
• budget payments on TV or utilities
• cashing cheques for some banks
• premium bonds & National Savings
• even ……….. Angling licences!
and, of course, postage stamps and a whole range of
posting services.

House Burglaries
Other Burglaries
Car Crime
Other Thefts
Damage
Assaults
Other Offences
TOTALS

JAN

DEC

0
0
5
9
9
6
3
32

1
5
1
10
1
2
0
20

A police team has now been
set up in Stroud to tackle
burglaries within the
district, and it would appear
to be having an effect, as no
burglaries were reported in
the Parish during January.
There has been a recent increase in teams of shoplifters
operating in the town centre. They travel in from
Gloucester and Bristol, but ALL have now been identified
and are being dealt with.
Most of the criminal damage was caused to vehicles and
occurred throughout the Parish. Please report all damage
and vandalism, so that the problem areas can be identified
and targeted.
Please report anything suspicious immediately to police,
and by working together, we can reduce crime.
24 hr switchboard: 0845 090 1234
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111

Osteopath and Acupuncturist
Last month we failed to mention the Bath Road Practice
(opposite the Boys’ Club) which was set up in Nailsworth
in 1989 by Michael Lloyd-Jones D.O., a Registered
Osteopath, and Janet Lloyd-Jones Lic.Ac., M.T.Ac.S.,
Registered Acupuncturist. They have since been joined by
Sarah Spencer Chapman D.O., I.I.H.H.T.Dip., Registered
Osteopath and Billie Wray Lic.Ac., M.B.A.Ac.C.
Registered Acupuncturist.
Between them they can treat many physical and emotional
problems from low back ache and headaches to help with
stopping smoking.

Shopping trips

Alexander Technique

13th Mar Cheltenham (Return 12.30)
27th Mar Gloucester (Return 12.15)
Forest Green Club 9am; Bus St., 9.10am. £4 Return.

Find out more with Rachel Stevens on Saturdays, Mar.
13th & 27th at Christ Church Rooms. 11.30-3.30. £20.
Booking essential 835984

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

THE

FURNITURE
IMPORTERS

Open to the
public 7 days

. . . at truly affordable prices

Alfresco Services
NAILSWORTH

WAREHOUSE
SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE CASH & CARRY

Come in and visit Gloucester’s unique, most
exquisite furniture emporium. Beautiful handmade furniture from India at superb value for
money, direct from us, the importers.
• Dining Sets from £495
* Soft Furnishings
• Coffee Tables from £25
* Unusual Giftware
• Sofas from £195 * Gazebos & Garden furniture
• Bedroom furniture
* 7500 sq. ft showroom
• Home lighting
* Free Parking
• Credit facilities
* On-Line Brochure
• Buy today - Take Away (most items available for
immediate delivery)

A massive selection for you to see, many pieces
exclusively designed in-house, such as our
Railway Sleeper dining sets!
123 Bristol Rd,
Gallager Retail Park
Quedgeley , Gloucester
Tewkesbury Rd,
(01452 729729)
Cheltenham (01242 254256)
(250yds from Tesco)
(Opposite Sainsburys)
www.furnitureimporters.co.uk

ANDREA’S

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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TEL/FAX 01453 836681
MOBILE 07855127431
Fence & shed staining
Patio furniture restoration

Decking preservation
Patio cleaning
Garden lighting

Spiral Staircase
Jazz Quartet

Stephen Earley, Vicar of Nailsworth
writes:

This quartet, formed
8 years ago to play
predominantly West
Coast Style jazz plus
original
compositions,
consists of local
musicians Dave
Wright – Alto/Tenor
Spiral Staircase Jazz Quartet
Sax, Barry Mason –
Dave Wright, Barry Mason, Andrew
Drums, Andrew
McKenzie & Richard Pond.
McKenzie – electric
guitar & Richard Pond, double bass player and leader
who has lived in Watledge for many years.
Today the band, with a repertoire of over 100 pieces, has
a West Coast flavour but the influence of original work
produces a distinctive band sound.
They have recorded three albums mostly of original work
since 1995. Over the last two years they have been
playing with lots of other musicians. However, for good
reasons, Spiral Staircase is now back as a quartet and is
available for jazz events & evenings.

We continue to hold our Mums’ and Toddlers’ service
every Friday at 9.30am when we sing songs, listen to a
story, play instruments, say short prayers and then have
drinks and biscuits while children play and grown ups
natter! We've now been running this service for over
four months. Do please come and try us out any Friday.

Confirmation 2004
This year the confirmation service for the Stonehouse
Deanery, which we've just joined, is at St George's - on
Sat. 19th June at 7.30pm. Explained simply, this is the
time when all who have been baptised as infants
confirm the promises that were made on their behalf by
parents and godparents.
Anyone who is 12 years old and up to any age can be
confirmed. If you want to come to church and receive
communion, you need to be confirmed. If anyone
wishes to be confirmed, please speak to Stephen on
832181 - or tell your friends/godchildren!!

Nailsworth Festival Jazz Praise
We are delighted to host Roy Kirby's Paragon Jazz
Band providing the music 25th April at 10am. Feet
guaranteed to tap!

Landscaping Project

The Church bank

Ruskin Mill College is keen to involve volunteers in a
project to complete the restoration of the Horsley Valley.
Funding has been applied for from the ‘People’s Places’
Award Scheme, operated by the BTCV, to purchase
materials and plants for this project. Work days will take
place on three Saturdays, the 20 March, 24 April and 22
May from 9.30 -1.00 pm and 1.30 -5.00 pm.
Working alongside staff and students, volunteers will help
to landscape the area around the new Fisheries building.
Training will be offered in stone block walling, fencing
and landscaping skills where appropriate and tools will be
provided. Work will include some weeding and planting
of native species in the bed opposite the mill pond.
Contact Jacqui Rogers on 834823.
Do book a place in advance, as, in the best Ruskin Mill
tradition, a delicious organic lunch and refreshments will
be provided!

The big tree was dangerous and the holly bush was
pushing down our wall! Now that they are down we
plan to have the whole front landscaped and well
planted.

Film club
The next film is ‘Nine Queens’ directed by Nueve
Relnas. Two small-time swindlers meet seemingly by
chance in a Buenos Aires convenience store. They
agree to team up for the day with the more experienced
Marcos offering to teach Juan the tricks of their trade
…. And then an opportunity to pull a major league
scam lands in their laps. Mar. 12th. 8pm
Then, on April 2nd., they're showing ‘L’homme du
train’ about two men, each with his own secret.
(French with subtitles). Guest tickets (with a member)
£5. 832757

Community Arts Programme for 20042004-5
is available from the Information Centre.

B. A. HATHAWAY
P R I N T E R S

Co - op Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1% of the Society’s profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000,
Call 01865 256235 for more information.

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC ETC …

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester
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Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675 Fax: 01453 833713

Focus on Youth

Oldstone

Ross Workman, Headmaster, writes:

Restaurant
On the corner of Market Street and Old Market
Daily changing 3 course dinner menu
Saturday brunch

As part of the celebrations for Commonwealth Day on 8th
March 2004, children at Nailsworth CE Primary have
made their own postcards to exchange with their partner
school, Kitamba Primary, in Western Uganda. The
schools are newly linked since the visit of their
headteacher, Ross Workman, to Kitamba last Summer.
The postcard exchange is being organised by Link
Community Development, the charity which arranged
for Ross's placement in Uganda, alongside 66 other UK
'global' teachers. The
journey was made
possible with support
from the Millennium
Commission, the UK
Lottery, and the
Department for
International
Development.
The theme of the
postcard exchange this
year is Festivals and each class has sent a message
describing Christmas, Harvest and other celebrations.
This project is part of a wider 'global awareness' initiative
which Ross is working on this year as part of his
Millennium Award.
Other activities this year include an African Week at
Nailsworth (coinciding with Fair Trade Fortnight)
beginning on 1st March.
Nearly 400 children will be collaborating in a Stroud
schools music festival with an African theme (22nd and
24th March). The children will also be presenting an
evening of dance, music, and travellers tales as part of the
Nailsworth Festival (30th April).

Book now for Mother’s Day (21st March)
01453 832808
Hilary and Mike Foster

Millennium Awards
At the last meeting on 11 Feb. two further awards were
made by the Committee:Nailsworth Youth Club - to purchase essential
equipment for use by the club members;
Ollie Payne - to support and promote his charity fundraising efforts at his school, namely, Sir William
Romney, Tetbury.
The next occasion when grant awards will be made is
Wednesday 12 May. Deadline for applications is 7th
May. Applications to The Fund Secretary, Les Haines
at 3 Watledge Bank Nailsworth GL6 0AY.

A closer look at the kit!

Last month we printed a picture of the Nailsworth
Under 12 Football Team with their new kit - sweat
shirts from the Bottle Green Company & tracksuits
embroidered for them by The Passage to India
Restaurant but the picture was small and difficult to
see so here are Ross Green and Sam Ward giving us
a better look. We think the sweatshirts with the small
‘s’ are bound to become a collectors’ item!

Nailsworth Ironmongers
Have you decided which varieties of potatoes you require
for this season?
We stock over 30 varieties, all loose!
Also, in shortly, onion sets, shallots, beans and peas,
loose seed available.
PLUS all your requirements for loose fertilizers and composts.

Psisoft Games

GIFTS FOR ALL at ‘STARSHINE’
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

Lan Gaming Centre,
Hobby Games Shop,
Card and Board Game

* A wide range of children’s toys, books & crafts
* PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including
* Glassware
* Jewellery
* General giftware

Party Hire: Looking for a different Party venue? 14
Networked PC’s, Games Room and RC Racetrack
available for Private hire. Suits all ages!
Events: Sanctioned events for a variety of games
running weekly. Come and see us!
See http://www.psi-soft.co.uk for event details.

* Greetings cards
* Gift wrapping
* Gift stationery

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY
Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children’s play area - so you can browse in peace!
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Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page.

Nailsworth Cricket Team on the field at the top of
Hazelwood Lane - but Who? And When?

Cricket in Nailsworth
Days are getting longer, the weather is improving and its
time to think about the new cricket season! Newcomers
like myself might consider Nailsworth a cricket free zone
but 40 years ago we had three cricket grounds.
Nailsworth Sports Club’s ground was on the hill above the
Playing Fields [The Ridings] and even after half a century
of cattle grazing you can still see the outline of the
“square”. At the same time, Nailsworth Rangers played at
The Lawn, home of Forest Green Rovers. Without no
proper groundsmen both clubs had great difficulty in
preparing a good wicket and mowing the outfield. In the
50s, Nailsworth Sports Club closed and Nailsworth
Rangers left to play all their fixtures away from home.
Many members of the old Sports Club joined the Newman
Hender Sports Club, a thriving organisation with indoor
and outdoor sports facilities and a professionally
maintained pitch based at the Inchbrook factory.
Unfortunately, half the site was sold to an American
company whose MD did not appreciate a sport which only
remotely resembled baseball! Cricket and hockey ceased at
the ground in the 70’s when the company moved
elsewhere. When Critchleys opened, Terrapin buildings
were placed on the field and now only a small section of
the field remains.
Meanwhile, Nailsworth Rangers were offered the use of
the Selsley pitch because they no longer had a team. In
return, they agreed to change the name to Selsley Rangers.
Thus all Nailsworth based teams have disappeared and,
despite various attempts over the years, a team has never
been resurrected.

◊
◊
◊

Forest Green Rovers
Hard times! The administrative staff are now on a
four-day week and the players have taken a voluntary
£25 pay cut until the end of the season. The Green
Scheme has been a great success so far but they need
the numbers through the gates. Come out and bring
your mates to support our local team!

Face in the Crowd - in
association with Forest
Green Rovers
Is this YOU?

Photograph by Martin Stone

If so you qualify for a Free
ground pass to the next HOME
match. Contact the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.

THE CHAIRMAN
at Horsley
Antiques & Crafts
- Discover the Unexpected OPENING TIMES: 10-1 & 2-5 Wed - Fri and 9-1 Sat
TEL: 01453 833744

The White House, Horsley, Nailsworth, GL6 OPR

Martin Stone Photography

LIVING LANDSCAPES
WINTER

However, all is not lost; Quick Cricket is played at the
Primary School, the Youth Football club put out a colts
cricket team and some locals play for neighbouring
clubs.
The sad thing is
that in loosing
our cricket we
also lost
hockey pitches
and other
sports facilities.
Perhaps the
area being
developed next
to King George Aerial view of the site of the old Newman Hender
(now Renishaws) Cricket pitch.
V field will
bring us new
opportunities for such sports as these and perhaps
rugby, basketball, netball as well.

SERVICES

Weddings, Portraits, Commercial

Small Hard Landscaping Projects
Hedgelaying & Tree Planting
Dry Stone Walling

!Make a call and keep it local!

CHARLES GRAYSON

TEL: 01453 765269
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01453 833132

NAILSWORTH GARDEN MACHINERY

Feedback & Letters

Suppliers
of a large
range of
Domestic
and
Commercial
Garden
Equipment

Gerald Saunders writes from Dunedin, N.Z.

My sister, Joan, sent NN circa June 2003, cover picture
‘Saunders Butchers’, my Uncle Edgar’s shop. I believe he
lived nearby. There was also a slaughter-house adjoining.
My father, Reg Saunders ran Springfield Farm at
Theescombe where I was born. Also Sugley Farm, just
beyond Horsley.
Several family connections: Arthur King had a farm at
Theescombe, I believe, and later, Ringfield Farm on the Bath Tel: 01453 834787 Mob: 07966 149539 Pensile Road, NailsRoad just out of the town, Mrs. King being my Aunt Trixie.
The Brutons were old family friends, Mrs. Bruton, ‘Auntie A good memory!
Billie’ to us children, was a great friend of my mother’s from Mrs. Mary Hope was able to identify most of the
the war years, I believe.
ladies in our February photograph although she was
Many memories of the old days at school! Charabanc
only a child then!
outings, bonfire night on the ‘W’, a carnival at Amberley,
Coronation Day, etc.
Good to hear Nailsworth doing so well in these very
dangerous times. Best wishes to you all.
(and he sent a Christmas card to ‘all staff at NN & the people
of Nailsworth’).

Heather Cunild writes:
I read the letter from Mrs. Osborne (Feb. 2004) with great
interest as I live at the Nodes and am in the process of
researching the history of the house. Also I have had another
relative of Mr. Abbott make contact.
Congratulations on the NN - it really is excellent. My nephew
from Spain read this month’s and said “What a wonderful
The picture includes Vera Barnes, Mrs.Kitty Mills, Mrs. G.
Whittingham, Mrs. Mary Davis, Miss Helen Watkins
community spirit!” - it certainly does a lot to foster it!

Bill Bruton writes
with two bits of ‘feedback’ from last month’s NN:
• the shop Anne Makemson refers to as ‘Warnes’ which
sold the baby-weighing machine was WAINE’S, now
Nailsworth Ironmongers. There was also a WARNER’S.
He was a tobacconist and piano teacher!
• Mrs. Osborne’s letter referred to a Mr. Abbot of ‘The
Nodes’ who was her gt. grandfather. Bill has recently been
in touch with another lady who is the gt. gt. granddaughter
of Mr. Abbot whose son married Bill’s grandmother’s
sister, Julie Bruton . The couple eloped and married in
South Wales!
As Bill says, ‘Small world!’

There’s a very smart new waste receptacle added to
the odd traffic cones to complete the furnishing of
the Market Street Gardens. It is placed handily next
to the bench so you can eat your sandwiches and
throw the crust and wrappers straight into the bin.
Unfortunately it isn’t a closed bin so after the crust
and soiled papers will come the flies and the smell
and you may not want to sit next to it to eat your
sandwiches. Wrong bin or wrong place – take your
choice.

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY

Landscaping & General Garden Maintenance
Estate Management

OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR SALES

Hard Landscaping inc Paths, Pools & patios

Less than £15,000 costs £50-100: >£30,000 - £150: >£40,000 - £180:
>£60,000 - £210: >£75,000 - £230: Over £100,000 by negotiation.

Commercial Contracts

Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Self Employed Accounts;
PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Accounts; Limited Company
Formations; VAT Returns Completion: SAGE & Quickbooks; Manual
Bookkeeping; Business Start Up Advice; DTI Loan Guarantee Scheme Reviews.

Landscaping Service and Tree Surgery

Mobile: 07778 312827
The Nutshell, Walkley Wood, Nailsworth, Nr. Stroud

Nigglesworth

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
& TAX CENTRE IN THE TOWN HALL

Full Garden Services include:-

•
•
•
•
•

Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Stabb, Mrs. Pat Taylor & Miss Manners.
The children & their mother (3rd from R. behind them) lived in
Convent Lane.
Who were they?
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Mike Jefferies, MAAT & Emma Mills
Town Hall, Nailsworth 01453 834670 or 01453 835050

Roy Porter writes from Gloucester
I was born in a flat looking up Market St. in 1935. At six
months old I went to live in a little cottage on the edge
of Highwood, next to my Grandmother’s, looking down
on Newmarket lake. I lived there for 19 years. The pond
as it was called, was a mill pond. The lake was always
full of wildlife with swans nesting on an island in the
middle, moorhens and dabchicks. The lake was stocked
with brown trout once a year by Mr King of Kingsmill.
He had a metal punt from which he and Colonel Evans
(M.D. of Hilliers) would fish. The surrounding fields,
where cattle grazed, were a mass of primroses and white
and blue violets in spring, with bluebells down through
the valley, a pleasant Sunday afternoon walk. You could
walk up the side of the lake to the foot bridge and up to
Waghill or follow the stream to Nympsfield and pick
fresh watercress for tea.
My father would tell me about the Nailsworth flood,
caused by a cloud burst further up the valley in his
youth. Prior to the flood, wagons could cross in front of
the pond to Shortwood, after the flood part of the road
was washed away with the foundations of the bridge a
little further down. It was always known afterwards as
‘the broken bridge’.

This month’s Local Hero!
Paula Parnham
of Bailey’s
Newsagents.
Always a smile—
however bad the
news!
Next month?
Nailsworth Festival
Next month’s issue of NN will be telling you all about
the Festival but there’s still time to become a Friend of
the Festival. You’re too late to get the discounted tickets
but for £5 you get an invitation to the preview and supper
at Ruskin Mill.
Sue Limb, the well known writer is the patron. She says
‘It will be a great honour to be involved with the
Nailsworth Festival. It is the high point of our year and a
chance to celebrate this vibrant, beautiful and uniquely
loveable town.’
Timothy Glazier tells us that 72 Nailsworth companies
are participating!
Amongst highlights, we have a visit by Andrew Motion,
the Poet Laureate, Gardeners’ question Time with Radio
Gloucester and, of course, the Party in the Park.

Alzheimer Café on the move

Newmarket Lake as it was

Sailor Beware!
Nailsworth Dramatic Society is presenting “Sailor,
Beware!” from 17th-20th March in the Town Hall.
Albert Tufnell is anxious that his fiancée, Shirley,
should not take after her mother. It’s the night before
their wedding, but all does not run to plan. When
Albert disappears, it seems that the day will be a
disaster, and this is only the beginning………
There’ll be a Wine Bar and Fair Trade refreshments.
Do remember there is limited parking at the Town Hall.
Alternative parking is available in the Town Centre.

The Alzheimer Café will meet in Christ Church Rooms,
Newmarket Road from March 24th onwards.
This is for the happy reason that we have grown in
numbers. Our new venue will give us a little more space
but still retain the intimate Café atmosphere.
We will continue to meet on every 4th Wednesday of the
month from 2-4pm.
Our speaker on March 24th will be our consultant
psychiatrist Dr. Hayley Richards, and as usual everyone
is welcome, particularly if you have dementia, or you are
a carer or a professional,working in this field. There is
always music and good food as well as a discussion time.
Tel: Jo Smith 834714.
Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or
damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are
financed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

~ LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

Terrascapes Ltd
Hard and Soft Landscaping
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Tel: 01452 740533
Mob: 07866 515715

Giles Granger HND

Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

Madam,
Since having a dog in Nailsworth I have been careful
always to pick up after her. She crouches and I crouch
with a ready polythene bag. I don’t expect to be nominated
for an OBE for discharging this minimal civic duty but
today someone passing by and witnessing the operation
said ‘Well done’. It made my day.

•
•
•
•
•

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
A RELIABLE AND CARING SERVICE FROM A PROFESSIONAL BUILDER

Business News
Nailsworth Chamber of Trade and Commerce
• Nailsworth in Bloom: the Chamber initiative in
2004 will be in full swing by the summer. There
will be judging sessions for summer and then
autumn displays and, in 2005, there will probably
be three - spring, summer and autumn. Jackie
Harris is the person to contact if you have ideas for
possible themes, for judges (Tony Russell has
agreed to be one judge), or for extending the ‘in
bloom’ theme, e.g. through an open garden
programme – or, most importantly, if you can offer
help. Contact her via 835222.
• Chamber members have suffered commercially as
a result of the Severn Trent/Norwest Holst
activities in Nailsworth and are seeking the
compensation promised. No one expected Severn
Trent to put a cheque in the post on the basis of a
phone call but the bureaucratic hurdles which
claimants have to surmount are proving quite
daunting. The Chamber, supported by the
Federation of Small Businesses, hopes to provide
help in this area.
• The Chamber is making a donation to the Africa
Project being run by the Nailsworth Primary
School.
My Fair Lady is closing down – see Small Stuff – and the
site in the Old George will be taken by The Designer
Dress Agency and Hat Hire, opening in April. You’ll be
able to hire something for that extra special occasion – and
you could earn some money if you have new or ‘gently
worn’ designer wear that could be offered for hire.
Accounting & Computing
Services

Night Café @ Green Spirit is now open till late on
Fridays and Saturdays with warmth and music;
snacks, soup and deserts as well as coffee – you can
bring your own wine and you can make a private
booking - call 835735.
The 20 miles/hour speed restrictions have now been
posted on Butcher’s Hill, Market Street and Brewery
Lane. Butcher’s Hill has been closed to all traffic
since the signs were posted so that one hasn’t been
tested. You could argue that people who go down
Butcher’s Hill at over 20 deserve a padded cell rather
than a speeding ticket and are unlikely to pay much
attention to the restriction. Much the same applies to
Brewery Lane. Market Street is slightly different.
People come into the wide entry quite fast, perhaps
needing a bit of speed to get across the Bath Road
traffic, and may well have got to the other, narrow,
end before slowing down. If the 20 is to mean
anything someone is going to have to get out there and
enforce the limit - otherwise we’ve just got a bit more
unnecessary street furniture.

Solicitors
A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving four-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

We offer complete practical ‘one stop’ solutions
for your business on a regular or project basis

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family Employment and Litigation. We also have specialist departments
for Education and Mental Health Law.

ACP Solutions services include:- Hardware & software - supply
and installation, network design & implementation, data security
& backup, bookkeeping, payroll, accounts for the Self Employed,
management & company accounts

Tel: 01453 834883

The extensively refurbished Market Street shop once
occupied by Harley Musical Instruments will reopen
as And Clothes in mid-March. Jan Gallie will be
offering classic German and Italian lines at very
competitive prices. Call 834833.

A.E. SMITH & SON

Sage Software Vendor

e-mail: info@acpsolutions.co.uk

Meanwhile spring has arrived at neighbouring
Country Charme (836822) with new spring and
summer stock now on show.

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
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A.E. Smith & Son
Stokescroft, Cossack Square
NAILSWORTH GL6 ODZ
Tel: 01453 832566

A.E. Smith & Son
Frome House, London Road
STROUD GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444

Visit our website www.aesmith.co.uk

P
TON

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTDR SH
NAILSWORTH EST 1980ESTEST TD

Mad as a March Hare on the Hill
by Lucy Carter

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

Well done to all those who are reading this column.
We have survived the worst of the winter and the days
are finally lengthening.

* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

I’ve had a wonderful letter from Roger Franklin (the
famous anti-nuclear protester) of Horsley in response
to my October piece in which I denounced the festive
nut as superfluous. He has pointed out that nuts play a
valuable role in society. Obviously, I can only agree.

Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38

Forty years on….
On the front cover we see a picture of sweet young things
in 1963.
Recently they had a grand reunion and here we see them
together once again.

If you do decide to come ‘gathering nuts in May’ up in
Horsley (don’t write in – I know) I would like to
recommend Cox’s Cotswold Potatoes at the top of the
hill as you approach Nupend (on your way to the tip). I
bought a bag of Désirée just before Christmas that all
the Hanros have really enjoyed. They were so
delicious and versatile that we have witnessed a
renaissance of the plain boiled potato. Actually, that
could just be austerity, but whatever. They had a good
nutty flavour and held their shape. Respect.

Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Have you got an enquiring mind and a little time to spare?
(Minimum 3 hours). The new CAB ‘Quick Query’ unit in
Brunel Mall, Stroud is offering training and travel costs to
volunteers. The unit is a complementary service to the
main Bureau Advice Service. It aims to help people who
just want information - a brochure or leaflet, perhaps, or
maybe something from the Internet. Contact Caroline
Pymm at Brunel Mall between 10am-1pm on Mon, Tues,
Thurs or Fri, or 11am - 2pm on Wed. 762084

Finally, I return to madness. Hanro took me to London
yesterday to buy me a pair of cowboy boots for my 40th
birthday in a shop in the Kings Rd called R Soles (I
promise you this is true). Regrettably, we fell out with
the eponymous shopkeeper as apparently I am
unfamiliar with the correct etiquette for the removal of
boots. Would you believe that it was possible to get a
life ban from a boot store in Chelsea? It would never
happen in Nailsworth. Serves me right.

Fireworks
We understand from the Scouts that the November 5th
Firework night will be going ahead.

NAILSWORTH’S

Opportunity

ELECTRICIAN

Last call for ISAs

Dave Humphries

Time’s running out! You only have until April
2004 to take out this year’s ISA.
Don’t miss out on the many opportunities
these tax-efficient ‘wrappers’ provide.
Mutual funds, bonds or shares. ISAs are a
great way to grow your savings.

Tel/Fax 01453 836681
Mobile 07971 979194

At Edward Jones you will find:
(((Independent advice (((Local service
(((The right ISA for you

Domestic, Commercial,
CCTV, Security Home
& Garden Lighting

PL2M

JIB App 30 yrs

Don’t let this opportunity pass you by.
Liz Odell
Investment Representative
17 Fountain Street
Nailsworth, GL6 0BL
Tel: 01453 836151/www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones
Nailsworth Carpets Ltd
11
833462
11

Serving Individual Investors
Edward Jones Limited Is regulated by the Financial Services Authority and is a member of the
London Stock Exchange.
CC:20354/N2
70174UNK.197A 06/02

Local History - Ann Makemson

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Available loads £80 & £130
Tel: 01453 832620
or 07778 312827
Hockey Team 1960-1.

Boy Playne & Gladys and Birdie Dauncey
potato picking at Pensile House. 1915.

Gardening on a grand scale

Teacher: Miss West.
Back: Janet Huxley, Linda Thornhill,
Jennifer Painter, Madeleine Hawkins,
Shirley Parker & Gloria Woods
Front: Christine Davidson, Susan Laver,
Jennifer Saunders, Marion Blithe & Diane
King.

In the archives we have a
copy of the sale details
from Pensile House and,
together with a photo of
potato pickers taken by
Conway the Nailsworth
photographer, it makes a
fascinating story of what
went on in the gardens
there. From about 1911
until at least the 1920s the fifteen acres of garden land
was very prolific. On this large south facing slope was a
cage containing most kinds of fruit-bearing plants.
There were 500 cordon pears and Cox’s Orange
Pippins, 1000 Worcester Pearmains bush apples, 8,000
blackcurrant bushes and a quantity of Blenheim orange
bush apples.
There was a nursery, bee hives and vegetable gardens
and an experimental garden with two allotments for the
men, . All these could be watered from five permanent
springs on the hill side.
Fruit tree culture was also carried out on a vast scale
here. Varieties included Wellington, Duchess of
Oldenburgh, Ecklinville, King of the Pippins and a few
Lanes Prince Albert plus some 400 pear trees and
10,000 permanently planted trees. In order to harvest
these large amounts of produce a light tramway ran on a
high level through most of the property.
Presumably trees and fruits and vegetables were sold
locally although they could have been taken to the
Nailsworth Railway which was just down the road.

Same year, same teacher, but all but 3 are
different!
Back: Jennifer Saunders, Linda Thornhill, Beryl Fenn, Madeleine
Hawkins, Wendy Fry & Gloria Woods.
Front: Marlene Waite, Marilyn Taylor, Jane Gannaway, Carol
Hawkins & Carol Brown.

Highwood School Reunion (Pictures p.11 & cover)

On February 7th the class that left Highwood School in
Forest Green in 1963-4 met up again to reminisce in the
Comrades’ Club. About 50 turned up with friends, etc. It
was interesting to meet everyone after forty years, to
remember who was who and to catch up on what had been
happening to everyone. Addresses and phone numbers
were swapped and everyone enjoyed themselves so much
that we thought we wouldn’t wait another forty years to
meet again! Thanks to Neil Hook, Jane Field and Fay
Blackwell for making it all possible.

General Building Contractors
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
Tel 01453 825948 Mob: 07976 383969

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre

ACTUS VEHICLE SOURCING

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

I source car + commercial vehicles.
The vehicles are mostly ex company, lease or
ex finance house & are between
3 months to 5 years in age.
Availability changes daily & the supply pool is
around 20,000 vehicles - from a Mini to a Maserati.
You pay the trade buy in price plus my sourcing commission.

Tel (01453) 836951
•
•
•
•
•

Curious?
*Vehicles available with warranty

*No find no fee * I match your specification exactly

Marc Birch
home: 01453 836290
fax: 01453 833397
mobile: 07967 006970
marcy@the-mount2.freeserve.co.uk
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Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
Badminton and Table Tennis facilities
Function rooms available for hire
Soccer pitches and training areas available
Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday
. . . 6pm to 10 pm
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Nailsworth folk: - Trissa Jones
by Mike Brinkworth

Ruskin Mill
Centre for Cultural Development
Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin

Trissa Jones
Trissa has been a Brownie
leader in Nailsworth for more
than three decades, during
which time she has
welcomed thousands of 7-10
year old children into the
world of guiding. Three
years ago, in recognition of
her extraordinary
contribution to the
movement, she was awarded
Trissa Jones
a good service badge.
When she came to Nailsworth from North London in 1973
she was already an experienced Brownie leader. Within
weeks of her arrival she was enlisted as Brown Owl for the
Nailsworth pack, then only a dozen or so strong. She has
held this post ever since; some of her present pack are the
children of earlier Brownies from the previous generation.
The Pack meets on Monday evenings in the Town Hall.
Here they are encouraged to engage in a wide variety of
activities which are challenging and character-building. For
competence in each of these activities, badges are awarded;
cookery, computing, first aid, nature study and art to name
but a few – and during summer months with longer days,
time is spent outdoors on rambles, games and Pack holidays.
Each year they attend a Church Service for Thinking Day on
Baden-Powell’s Birthday, and on Remembrance Sunday
they join the town parade at St. George’s church and lay a
floral tribute. In 1976 Trissa organised the first pack holiday
at Cowley Manor. ‘Some of them had never been away from
home before’, she said. Not surprisingly, this annual holiday
to different venues in the country – a themed week-end
camping – has now become the highlight of the Brownie
year.
Trissa’s
enthusiasm has
never diminished.
‘There is still a
place for the
guiding movement
and the things it
offers. It gives
them a great start
in life, and they
learn to be part of
a team’, she said.
‘Although uniforms and badges have changed over the
years, the philosophy remains the same’. She is also
generous in her thanks to the many people who have helped
her over the years, in particular, Frances Little who is now
her District Commissioner.
She admits that whilst she still very much enjoys her role as
Brown Owl, she is desperate to encourage new blood to
come forward and train as future leaders.

Can anyone help?
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EXHIBITION: Friday 20 Feb -Thurs 4 March
Exhibition of stonecarving by Greg Tricker
EXHIBITION: Friday 5 - Thurs 11 March
Paintings by Ra Goldthorpe
MUSIC: Friday 5 March
Johnny Coppin
STORY: Friday 12 March 8p.m.
Judy Schunemann’s dramatisation of old Scottish Tales
EXHIBITION: Friday 26 March—
March—Thursday 1 April
Green Cube - exhibition by a group of women artists based in the
Stroud valleys
Saturday 27 March: 10.3010.30-12.30
STORYTELLING for Children (Aged 5+)
MUSIC: Saturday 27 March 8pm
Roland Chadwick: Modern Guitar Trio
Saturday 3 April—
April—Thursday 15 April
Fine art prints and etchings by Angie Spencer & Sue Drennan
GALLERY: 10–
10– 5 daily:
daily regular exhibitions of art, craft and the environment
REGULAR EVENTS:
EVENTS Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret
Docherty 833320: Plant Dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862:
Soapmaking with Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving with Greg Tricker 755352:
Voice & performance Work with Robin Labron 07977 174758: Community Art Classes 833472: Yoga with Chris Hewett 834304: Children’s Storytelling 837537.

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 0LA
Tel: 01453 837537 (Please use car park at Horsley Mill or public parking).
See web site for full listing of events: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk

Churches Together in Nailsworth
Interfaith Group meetings have already started before
this issue comes out but they are continuing for 5
weeks and anyone who wants to join in will be very
welcome. Times, places & leaders are as below:
Sun 6pm. Christchurch rooms. Rev.D.Edwards.
Mon 7.30pm. Christchurch Hall. Barry Cowls.
833970.
Tues 2.30pm. St. George’s Parish Rooms. Meirwen
Harvey. 832739.
Wed. 12 noon. Quaker Meeting Rooms. Seren
Wildwood.832684.
Wed. 2.30pm St. Mary’s Hill House, Inchbrook.
Fr. Piers Linley. 832120.
Thurs. Hanover Lounge. Jo Hefferman. 832980.
Thurs. 7.30 St. George’s Parish Rooms. Elaine
Dutton. 834613

Hobbs House bakery/café

March to Hobbs,
You’d be mad not to.
www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk

‘NOT FOXED’
BOOKSHOP
NAILSWORTH
Book Tokens - Children’s Corner
Order (in print) books and
Collect next day (usually)

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833

This month we salute a few of those people who help to
keep our lives running smoothly - the fixers and menders
like plumbers, electricians, gardening people and those
who do small building jobs. There are so many in
Nailsworth that we know we will have missed out a lot of
useful people. If you know of someone who should have
been mentioned - do tell us!

Andrea Bourne does general
garden maintenance and clearance.
(44)(0)1453 836735
She also designs small gardens,
Mobile: 7799547580
specialising in fence & furniture
info@antidata.co.uk
staining. And she even does
PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
furniture restoration. 836681
Software and Hardware Installation and Support
Peter Rushton provides a
Website and Document Production
comprehensive service in garden
design, planting, decking, water
Nailsworth Garden
features, lighting, driveways, in fact, almost anything in
Machinery in Pensile
gardens. He’s got lots of experience with steep slopes!
Road will look after your 832576 or 07887 841076.
mower, taking it in during Dilly Eeles might be the person you need. She is a Landscape
Andrea preparing the soil for
new spring blooms
the winter all ready for that Architect and she’ll advise you on making a wildlife garden or
first cut. They also sell all establishing an ecologically friendly area and oversee the work. 836869.
kinds of garden
Chris the Gardener (Chris Cambridge), an occasional contributor to NN, is a trained
machinery . 834787
landscape designer, but will also cut lawns, trim bushes & lay paving. 832464.
8-5.30, 6 days a week.
There’re also Tristan Field Garden Services who offer the whole range of Garden
Services (832620), Giles Granger of
Terrascapes who does hard & soft
landscaping & Living Landscapes
who also do hedges & trees and dry
stone walling.
Then, when it’s all sorted, you can fill
it with plants from The Potting Shed
in Market Street or Wyevale Garden
Centre just along the Avening road.

PC Sleuth ~ Dave Clarke

David Golding, (i/c servicing) & Richard
Bailey (i/c sales) at Nailsworth Garden

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

The George Inn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

Inside the house you may need
radical building repairs after the frost
and gales of winter.
Peter Rushton on a nearly completed deck on a very
steep garden.
Stephen Peart is a Carpenter and
Chartered Builder dealing with
extensions, alterations, conversions, etc. to domestic & commercial properties.
836451.
Robert Lee is a qualified architect who does condition surveys on old or listed
buildings and will advise on
planning, renovations & repairs
to them. 835235.
Nick Miles specialises in stone
buildings and always does high
quality work. 825948

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted
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Phil Uzzell does small repairs
& maintenance jobs as well as
wall-papering, painting &
decorating. His clients feel
happy to go away on holiday
and come back to a good job
done well. 833828.

Inside Out partners,
Jane Norbury and
Fi O’Donoghue, have been
together since 1998 sorting out
those drab rooms which need a
face lift or a complete overhaul
from start to finish. They head
an all ladies’ team. Do you hate
painting or have no time to do
it? They’ll advise, give a free
estimate and carry through the
work.
Clive Amos, Painters &
Decorators,
specialise,
rather nicely, in
‘Customer Satisfaction’. He does both inside &
outside work in homes or offices.
Martin Green, who did the work at Hobbs
House Bakery and has operated in Nailsworth for
over 12 years, offers free quotes & estimates.
834009.

Community Spot by Stella Knight
The Vac Doctor, alias Dick Dimmock, has been
servicing and repairing all makes of vacuum
cleaners floor polishers and carpet shampoo
cleaners for 18 years now. He also sells a
selection of good
quality vacuum
cleaners that he feels
are the most reliable
and have the best
value for money.
Some he keeps in
stock but he can
usually obtain them
from suppliers within
a couple of days.

Dick is a great
believer in offering the customer a truly ‘old
fashioned’ service. He has a free collection and
delivery service usually during the late
Photographs by Martin Stone
afternoon or early evening when people are
R.D. Heating
generally at home and he aims to repair the
(834064) will install any kind of central heating (gas, oil, solid
machine and return it within 48 hours. The Vac
fuel) as will
Doctor visits a wide area around Nailsworth
C.Bashford who will also do plumbing repairs or install your new including Tetbury, Wotton, Dursley and
bathroom or washing machine. 833380.
Gloucester. As well as repairing and servicing
Patrick O'Flynn does plumbing & guttering work. He is a skilled all makes of vacuum cleaners he also supplies
kitchen designer and installer who used to fit kitchens for Moben spares and bags. He will always offer help and
and Kitchens Direct. He gives free estimates and doesn’t charge
advice. Because of this genuine service he has
for call outs. 873340.
customers he has known for over 15 years. To
Dave Humphries deals with all kinds of lighting, commercial & contact him, call 834700.
Dave Humphries sorting out a new domestic. He specialises in outdoor (He actually fixed Martin Stone’s cleaner over
lighting system for William’s Kitchen
lighting for security, for safety or
the phone!).
just for fun. He’ll rewire your
whole house or install new lighting systems inside or out. 836681.
Then, when you’ve sorted everything out and you sit down to watch the telly and
something’s gone wrong with the picture
S. P. Amor will put that right for you. He’ll also fix your Hi-fi or Video. (And,
incidentally, he can provide a wedding car if all these nesting activities lead to you
wanting to tie the knot!). 833331.

Dud washing machine?
Call Jeff Green on 833310.

TOGGS
LEISURE
Nailsworth

OUTDOOR LEISURE CLOTHING
WALKING BOOTS AND ACCESSORIES
CAMPING AND LEISURE EQUIPMENT

Health Centre

YOU CAN FIND US AT
15

1/2 WHEELWRIGHTS CORNER,
OLD MARKET, NAILSWORTH

What’s On - March. For free listing
ring Maire Jarman on 832933
Until 23rd

1 Mon
1 Mon
3 Wed
3 Wed
3 Wed
4 Thurs

5 Fri
6 Sat
7 Sun

8 Mon
8 Mon
8 Mon
10 Wed
13 Sat
13 Sat
13 Sat
& 27th
15 Mon
16 Tues
17 Wed
17-20
Wed - Sat
20 Mar
21 Sun
22 Mon
22-24
Mon-Wed
24 Wed
25 Thurs
27 Sat
27 Sat
27-29
Sat - Mon
1 APRIL

5 APRIL

7 APRIL

Rivers Gallery. Joy MacGurk, Nicholle Mynett, Gail
Klevan, Meg Foster, Evalina Craven, Ian Moore, Diane
Griffiths, Robert Birkbeck, Stuart Meek et al. Free.
Start of African Week & Fairtrade Fortnight
‘Art in Landscape’, Veronica Davies. Nailsworth Soc.
Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, 7.30 Mortimer room.
Children’s Storytime for under 5’s at the Library 2.303pm (1st Wed. each month term-time).
AGM followed by demonstration by Diana Joyce.
Nailsworth Flower Society, 7pm Town Hall.
Continuing Classical Yoga for all abilities with Victoria
Glazier, 839488. Mortimer Room 7.30 - 9pm.
‘Samaritans in Prison’, Peter Boxall. Luncheon Group,
Nailsworth Society.11.30 at Egypt Mill. Sign up on board
by Tues 2nd.
W.I. Market. Every Friday, Mortimer Room 9-10.45am.
Forest Green Rovers v Farnborough Town. Home 3pm.
‘Where the Abbess was Lord of the Manor’, a Cotswold
Warden led walk starting at 10.30 from Nailsworth car
park (opposite bus station).
5 hrs, 7.5 miles. Pub snack available.
Commonwealth Day
Hilliers, Pigs and ‘the Trade’, Local History Research
Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
Nailsworth W.I. 7.30 Parish Rooms, St. George’s Church.
NN Paper meeting. 7pm Barley Hill. NOTE CHANGES!
Birthday Coffee Morning celebrating 10th year of the
Fairtrade Mark. 9.30-noon Mortimer Room.
Forest Green Rovers v Shrewsbury Town Home 3pm.
Alexander Technique - Find out more with Rachel
Stevens. Christ Church Rooms. 11.30-3.30pm. £20
Booking essential. 835984
Spring Show - Judge Mr J Howe. Gardening Group,
Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.
Town Council meeting 7pm Town Hall.
Stroud & District Macular Disease Society. 3rd Wed each
month 10.00-12.00 Christ Church.
‘Sailor Beware’. Nailsworth Dramatic Society, Town Hall.
7.30pm Tickets, from 6th March, from Graham Wood
(weekdays) Not Foxed (Saturdays).
Coffee Morning for Cancer Research UK. Mortimer
Room. 10am-12 noon.
Mothering Sunday.
‘Gloucester from A to Z’, Norman Adnitt. Local Studies
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.
Nailsworth Primary taking part in Stroud Music Festival.

Small Stuff
Are any Nailsworth singers or instrumentalists
interested in teaming up with a classically trained
piano accompanist?
Horsley Playgroup requires a playleader/assistant for
up to 10.5 hours per week. Contact Alison (832523)
or Helen (833941).
Kimmins Mill, Dudbridge. The Museum has
stacking tables approx. 2’ 6” x 5’ plus office furniture
surplus to requirements. Contact John Keenan.
07966 227 575 or 0117 968 7850

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax:

Westaﬀ
PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE

Exciting opportunities
Great temporary/ permanent opportunity to join
hi-tech company situated in Stonehouse
Workshop Operatives
£7.00ph + shift allowances and benefits
Are you practical, methodical and keen to undertake comprehensive training?
For further information contact Jan on (01453) 757951
email: stroud@westaff.co.uk
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN
Www.westaff.co.uk

Wesaff is an employment business

Nailsworth News Editorial Information
EDITOR~ Joyce Affleck, 832619 or c/o ‘Not Foxed’
Bookshop, 2 Market St. Nailsworth or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst. Editor ~ Martin Stone 833132

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall
C/o ‘Just Trading’, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857 Sizes: Small:
9.5 x 3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3;
Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 if space. Payment to Nailsworth News.
Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £5/year ~ J Rowbotham 833110
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619
with offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors.

Alzheimer Café 4th Wednesday each month 2-4pm. Christ PAPER MEETING: 7pm Wed. March 10th. Barley Hill
Church Rooms. Phone 834714 or 562167 for details.
Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the
1 CALL
Library. See Notice Board for times & details.
DOES IT ALL!!
Country Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.
832468
Forest Green Rovers v Barnet. Home 3pm.
Nailsworth Art Group Spring Exhibition. Mortimer Room.
Sat, sun 10-5pm. Monday 10-12. Proceeds in aid of the
Willow Trust.
‘Council for the Protection of Rural England’, Major
David Hudson. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth
Society.11.30 at Egypt Mill. Sign up on board by 30 Mar.
‘My Life as a Calligrapher’, Valerie Duggan. Ceramics &
Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer
Room.
16
Nailsworth Flower Society, 7pm Town Hall.

LOOKING FOR WORK?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR

YOU

www.ess-emp.co.uk
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KEEP IT LOCAL!
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